
souls of men, and women, too, put to hard 
and bitter tests.

■Once I saw a motormah whose car had
crushed a lovely child. Around him press
ed a howling, angry mob, ted by the 
baby’s father, who would have had his 
life. With bold daring, he stood on his 
platform as on a throne, with his con
troller bar for his only weapon, and de
fied them all. Yet, even as he stood there, 
outwardly so bold, I saw in hie^ eyes a 
misery as great as man could bear and 
live For days and months I doubt not 
that his nightly dreams brought him con
stant horror-pictures of the child he had 
killed.

Once, too, I had to be the bearer of the 
news when a workman’s misstep on a 
frame of steel sent him plunging down 
eighteen stories to death. In the foul 
tenement where I told my news I saw a 
tired, gaunt woman walk the floor and 
scream and moan, three frightened little 
children clinging to her skirts.

Often, too, in roy practice in the courts, 
I have seen men in dreadful misery—a 
ruffian bold and defiant despite the blood- 
guilt on his soul, face all the world cour
ageously until the jury’s foreman said the 
word that brough the death-chair’s horror 
,to his heart and crumpled him weeping 
tb the floor. I have seen men of good 
repute sentenced for shameful crimes 
with their saddened families looking on as 
they burned with grief and shame that 
their sins had found them out.

Yet all the concepts that my brain had 
formed of the utmost in pain and shame 
and misery faded into insignificance be
fore the things I saw in that rude cot
tage in the Jersey hills where for two long 
days Davis and myself kept watch on the 
fetter*! master criminal—waiting, wait
ing, waiting till, his drug-tortured nerves 
should make him tell us the secret of his 
yellow letters.

Shackled hand and foot though he had 
found himself when he came out of bis 
stupor, his selfcontrol was at first wonder
ful. For a few minutes after Davis had 
fastened his bonds he lay there tossing 
andf twitching, then suddenly opened his 
eyes—piercing, devilish, uncanny black 
eyes they were—and tried to sit up.

The rope through the manacles behind 
him stopped him short and threw him 
back on his couch. At the same time he 
caught sight of Davis sitting near the 
foot of his couch. In silence they eyed 
each other, neither of them saying a word. 
Stealthily Young shifted, first his hands 
and then his feet, as if to ascertain the 
extent of his bonds. Finding himself se
curely fastened, he let his eyes rove 
around the room, and discovered me. He 
studied my face sharply, as if to read 
my mission, but quickly turned his gaze 
to Davis again, as if recognizing in him 
his master captor.

Then he laughed—a hideous, chilling, de
fiant laugh, that ended in an unhealthy 
gurgle in his throat.

“Well?” he asked inquiringly.
I looked for Davis to seize on this pro

pitious moment, when Young", just aroused 
from drug-slumber, would be weak and 
nervous, to ply him with questions about 
the things we wished to know, but the in- 
spefetor was too much a master of hie 
craft for that. As if he had hot heard his 
prisoner’s question, he eat there staring 
fixedly at the man before him.

One minute passed, two minutes—three, 
and still Davis sat silent and unanswer-

hotel at Ardway and the suicide of the 
young woman in the park lake, yet in each 
of these cases there were yellow letters.’’

“I do not see it myself, yet," said Davis 
frankly, “and yet I know it exists. 1 
know the hellish idea that drove them all 
to death was planned by that distorted 
brain inside the cottage there."

He was silent for several minutes as he 
gazed at the rising sun, seemingly absorbed 
in. the glorious spectacle.

"I’ll find out!” he said explosively. “I’ll 
make hint tell.”

“What are you going to do?" I asked. 
“How will you make him?’ ’ -

For answer he took from the pocket of 
his coat two sets of thin steel cuffs, one 
for the arms and the other for the ankles, 
and stepped within the cottage. .1 fol
lowed wonderingly and watched him as he 
turned Young over on his face and, bring
ing his hands together behind him, snap
ped on the cuffs. He shackled his feet, 
too, and then picking up a stout rope, 
passed it between the two sets of shackles 
and around a beam in the side of-the cot
tage wall, leaving enough slack to permit 
the shackled man a small amount of lio- 
erty. During the whole operation" Young 
hung limp and apparently lifeless, still in 
the drug stupor, but as Davis finished his 
work he began tp talk incoherently.

“The shaking up I gave him in fasten
ing him up,” said Davis, “will bring him 
to. He, will wake up in a few minutes 
and then I'll find out everything I *ant 
to know. I’ll make him tell.”

“What are you going to do,” I gasped, 
'torture him?’ ”

“Ho,” said the inspector grimly as he 
dragged a stool over near the couch and 
placed on it a hypodermic syringe he had 
found in the cabin, and with it a mor
phine preparation.

He gaged the distance with his eye, arid 
moved the stool so that while it would 
be in plain sight of the shackled man when 
he awoke, it would be utterly impossiuie 
for him to reach it. 1

He eyed his complete arrangements with 
satisfaction.

“No,” he said, “I’m not going to torture 
him. His drug-wreeked nerves will do it 
for me.

CHAPTER XV.
The Torture.

Hell is a place of unsatisfied desires, 
and in its lowest depths are those, who, 
writhing in the agony of their decaying 
nerves, shriek for their beloved morphine 
and shriek in vain.

Many times in my life I have seen the

Only One “BROMO QUININE," that u ry, a
Laxative Bromo Quinine i
Cures a Cold In One Day, Grÿm 3 D«y*xî/

■

g, the hero, who has been impatiently 
% waiting a telephone menage from Louise Famish 
with whom he is in love, decides to go to her 
home in Madison Avenue. Just a» he reaches the 
house Doctor Wilcox, the family physician, arrivée 
In haste and Harding learns that Katherine Far- 
rish, sister of Louise, has just attempted to kill 
herself. General Farish. the father of the girls, is 
summoned, and Is in great distress.

* Harding and Louise seek to unravel the mystery 
and find a piece of a yellow letter, with the word' 
disgrace, accident and ulster, in Katharine’s rooms 
At sight of it the general is seined with a stroke 
of paralysis. Harding sets ont to And Hugh Gran 
dail, a former suitor for the hand of Katherine.

Harding visits the rooms of Crandall but is told 
that he has left town. In a paper which Harding 
picks up be notices an account ci the wysteriouh 
suicide of an aged lawyer, named Baer, in a 
boarding-hous#

Harding calls on Postmaster Inspector Davis 
and asks mm to aid in clearing up the mystery 
«hat hangs ovpr the Fsrriah home. While the 
two are talking, a tom paper# sUnlliar to the one 
which çauaéd General Finish's agitation, L 
brought Into the inspector's office as having come 
from Kiser’s room.

bsvta thereupon lieuei an older to all railwi 
mail clerks on flew York and New Jersey routes 
to report from what office they have been reeelv- 

lettere In yellow envelopes. The two vis : 
« boarding house.

via comes to the oonoluaton that whoever 
mailed the yellow letter was left-handed. He does 
net, however, take Hardin# Into his confidence 
.Katherine Varriah recovers her reason 1er s mo

ment and shrieks out a plea to Ho#h Crandall lu 
toe presence et Davis.

In Crandall’s room a hypodarmlo 
. Davis finds an address and d

Hardin

r

■ toc le %.rvL
:

syringe is 
decide# that

! yellow letters oomefrom Ardway, New Jersey, 
larding goes to Ardway and visits the lot a, 
it-pfhce, which, strange to say, he finds empty 
e Sox, No. 17, alone is not listed among the box

A third suicide, which appears to have some 
connection with the mystery, takes place In the 
Ardway hotel," when a middle aged woman, whom 
nobody knows, hangs uerselt 

It Is learned that the postmaster ot Ardway has 
disappeared- His euusutute, Him Cox, arrives

the premises, five
thousand
concludes that Hugh Crandall is the guilty person, 
but the inspector reserves judgment. By 
of a garment which the dead woman In the 
has worn, Davis succeeds lu establishing her idei. 
tity, and it seems probable that she too nas receiv
ed the yellow letter.

Harding gets a peremptory telephone 
from Lju.ee to drop the case. He hurries to hew 
York and whLe waiting in the park finds in the 
water the body of a woman suicide. In her hand 
and in the water are scraps of another yellow let-

und.

ers.

meatit,
hote.

message

!

ter.
When he finally goes to the Farrish home he is 

tpld that Louise can not see him. Just before 
him he has seen Hugh Crandall admitted to the 
house. Harding returns for asecond attempt and 
this time is admitted. Louise in great agitation 
tells him that the yellow letter which she had 
been saving has been stolen, that Katherine is bet
ter and denies that Hugh Crandall was in the

Later, he sees Louise pass with Crandall on the 
car and feels that she has not told him the truth. 
Harding returns to Ardway resolved to continue 
the investigation and, with Davis, tracks Aleck 
Young, whom Davis believes to be guilty, to a 
deserted cottage. To his astonishment he encoun
ters Louise with Crandall on the way.
*. Young proves to be a drug fiend, 
his reasons for believing him the 
yellow letters, and that Rêuser was working with 
him. Rouser is shot in the capture of the cottage.

Davis devel 
author of tlie

CHAPTER XIV.—(Continued).
"That all seems logical,” I said, “but 

I fail to see yet what connection there is 
between General Farrish and old Andrew 
Elser. ' Nor do I see the connection be
tween the suicide of the old woman in the

AA. =
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LOOSE TEA LOSES FLAVOR
—deteriorated in quality and flavor before half 
your last purchase is used up, but

ilüiSS SALA DA
SSfMVSA tliat S ■ tea, in its sealed lead packages, always has a de-
glad to get that faaematmgjan wfto the most unfasematmg reputation aa a guest ^ghtful freShneSS. YOU buy it ÎU pOUlTO Or half

And, on the other hand, it is we who willingly beUev» ppUnd packets frOÎIl yOUf gtOCer JUSt &S yOU 
every cruel bit of gossip against the members of our own * • w
sex, we who are ever ready to deny our sisters the benefit of FeQUlfO It* 
the doubt, and to condemn them utterly lor (toe sin, no _

. matter how great the temptation to which they yielded. It ^ 
is we who have made the old law that a woman who has 
once fallen may never “come back.” Praises be., to this age 
of forbearance that this law is no longer so- binding as it 

but it is women who made it, and women who

The Evening Chit-Chat
■ ">

By BOTH CAMERON

1

. If You Are Interested In .
fionce was,

! are etil ltrying to enforce it.
A woman was speaking to me the other day about a 

'home which had been broken up by the husband’s devotion 
to an uumarired woman. “I think a girl who goes after a 
man likèthat is inexcusable,” she said.

“Do you think such affairs are always the woman’» 
fault?” I questioned.

“Yes, I think they usually are,” she answered.
As a business woman, I have seen more or less of such 

affaire, and my experience haa certainly not been that they were usually the wo- 
man’s fault.

Mind you, I don’t condone the woman’s sin, but I want the man to receive equal 
if not greater condemnation. For the girl is singing against a woman whom she 
does not know and has no particular reason to love, while the man is sinning 
{gainst a woman whom he promised to cherish and love until “death us do part, 
and who. is probably' the mother of his children.

Loyalty to any abstract thing is almost always stronger iq men. 
loyalty to a business, and even devotion to a place is a more powerful motive in 
a man than a woman. Perhaps this is why we are so painfully lacking in sex loy
alty.

I wish women could cultivate that "quality. I often hear women deliberately 
slandering their own sex in favor of the other, saying, for instance, that they 
think men are more moral and clever, etc., and I am ashamed of them. When 

respect their own sex more, it will be more respected. When women are 
willing to judge the sin of man and woman alike, and, mind you, I don’t mean 
too leniently—just alike—this double standard of morality against which we so of
ten complain, will begin to totter.

Go-Carts and Carriages1
Here is a Grand Opportunity of 
Getting a Folding Go-Cart, Full 
Size, All-Steel Frame, Well Rivet-itt 
ed. agd Adjustable Hood, Wheels uj 
eçe 10 inches, Tires 3-8 in.—fdr ■

.* s

*
■$4-95

Patriotism,

. We Re-Tire Baby Carriage*.

J. MARCUSwomen

• m

éëtlj5e
30 DocK SirRhone 1373

ing. The cumulative force of prolonged 
silence began to grow on my nerves. This 
waiting, waiting, was torture. If only one 
of them would speak. To Young it must 
been far worse.

Still they kept at it. Davis staring 
straight into Young's eyes and Young try
ing to stare back. For a few minûtea he 
succeeded, arid then his eyes shifted and 
fell. With a master effort of his will he 
brought them back to Davis and held 
them steady. There the two of them sat 
as in a duel, the prisoner’s baleful eyes 
ihooting forth venom, hate, murder, while 
in the other's steady glance was pictured 
relentless justice.

Of course there could he but. one end to 
it. Powerful as was the will in the drug- 
wracked body, the twitching of the 
muscles, the involuntary drawing up of 
the limbs and arms as far as the bonds 
would permit, and most of all the clasp
ing and unclasping of the fingers told 
what torture the silence was bririging to 
Young.

He burst forth at last in a wild flow 
of profanity, cursing Davis, cursing me, 
cursing everything, cursing God, and still 
Davis sat there as rigid and as silent as 
the superior of a trappist monastery do
ing penance. , At times the prisoner's 
voice was raised io a hideous shriek, at 
times it sank to a -pitiful sob, and ay the 
while he tugged and strained at bis bonds, 
twisting, turning, reaching, trying always 
to find some position in which he could 
gain possession of the morphine that lay 
on the chair just; beyond his reach.

At last—it must have been an hour lat
er-physical exhaustion conquered him 
arid he lay back, ‘ after one last frantic 
struggle, weak and panting, unresisting.

The inspector arose, and, walking over 
to the couch, stood there looking down 
at him.

“Aleck Young,” he said evenly, “your 
whole game is up. I know all about Gen
eral 'Farrish and Andrew Elser and the 
woman from Bridgeport. I know about 
Dora Hastings, who committed suicide in 
the park lake yesterday, and about Hen
ry Eberle, who sent you the five thousand. 
I know everything" that your unfortunate 
aide, Rouser, knew, and now I want you 
to surrender all the letters and papers in 
your possession.”

“You will never get them,” sneered 
I sat there marvelling at the

La MARQUISE
SftfPWNGdeath of bis parents, inherited a very 

large fortune and on being created a bar
onet for bia military service»—be was A. 
D. C. of the Duke of Wellington at the 
battle of Waterloo—be obtained permis
sion of the crown to add the name and 
arms of Bathurst to those of Harvey.

This General Sir Felton Harvey Bath
urst married Louisa Caton (third daugh
ter of Richard Caton, of Maryland). After 
his death she married the seventh Duke 
of Leeds. Sir Felton left no children and 
e* tie death hi« baronetcy, along with all 
hia property, went to his brother, Sir 
Frederick Harvey Bathurst, the present 
,baronet, who haa just divorced Moira

(Copyright. 1912, by the Brentwood Com- ten'knoL^.om. time that

p y' Sir Frederick and Indy Bathurst did not
Lady Bathurst .(who must not be con- get along well together, and for the last 

founded with the Countess of Bathurst) six years there has been a separation te- 
has just been divorced in London. Her tween them, the separation being obtain-j*. sr,
tic, who will remember her as the Hon. Frederick, and the use of Sombrons Park, 
Moira O’Brien, one of the daughters of the beautiful Bathurst place, near Stock- 
the late Lord Inchiquin, head of the once '’ridge.Hants.
sovereign nouse of O’Brien, wi» learn of Jre‘”P?1
the news with sorrow and dismay. She . , , p * ° B<* V9ÎW» which has
as a direct descendant of Brian Boni, many ® h There
of whose relics are preeerved at Dromo- "gj** *?*“W
land Castle, in the ancestral home of her ”,
half-brother. Lord Inchiquin, whose an- Z™? *h@rre,M»rqm» * J“’
restore in the reign of Henry VII. sur- ol*es'hcT*
reundered their sovereignty over the South , . , p J1
of Ireland to that monarch, receiving in ,ae®ng^llF
return the peerage of Inchiquin, the een- byf Rue de Varenne,
firmation of possession of extensive lands, Wp. famous in Europe,
and several prerogatives, a upiqne one be- P\erre f Jancourt owns the magnificent 
ing that of an authorization to make nee ***. FZ"*®’ 1B department of
of the royal liveries, an honor enjoyed by Te °e™e-et-Merne, and is a member of 

of the highest dignitaries of the the Jockey and of all the principal clubs 
Court of St. James during their term of ln, P»rla> “ we“ “ <* ”»ny » London, 
office, but to which no house of .the no- “ <t»ite as muebai June to

^ " K5Ü*
siuI^isheBawMra’chilbd?mwa!, evln iT,"r tb^*iJdericS2iSiZve^B0H
SfiSffi £ «-££ SS5.4-S
was impatient, but she was so attractive mutated » counter petition^ based 
that these faults were regarded as merely ” tbe thet b2?.nee^elt»ted tbe ^ 
adding to the piquancy of her ways.When her half-brother, Lord Inchiquin, guent events. Finally, when tbe case was 
succeeded to the title and married, Dromo- brouSht into , , , ., ,
land Castle ceased to be her home, and yera announced that she had decided to 
as her allowance was not large, owing to wltbdraw the counter suit, in view of the 
the number of her brothers and sisters, ï^ertokmg of &r Frederick to permit 
she made up her mind to follow the ex- Lady Batimret to have free access, m res
ample of so many other women of her •°”> to her son, and the continuation, in- 
rank, and started a millinery and glove definitely, of the allowance whu* he had 
shop in Sloane Square, in the Knights- been paymg her under the deed of separ- 
bridge district of London, under the name ?*’<>”. », addition to the money which he 
of “Moira.”' Most of these ventures •-■ome bad settled BPO” her on their marriage, 
to grief sooner or later, but, before Moira ®lr Frederick likewise withdrew any de- 
O’Brien had been long enough connected mand for damages from .Pierre de Jau- 
therewith tc be able to decide whether . . . , . , . ..
or not it was going to be a success, her _ The marquis Bister ^ is married to the 
hand was sought and obtained by a oar- Prmçe de Biron-Courland, of Germany 
ticularly good-looking guardsman with a Russia. Indeed, there is scarcely one 
large income* Captain Sir Frederick Arthur of the great houses qf Europe that is 
Bathurst, of the Grenadier Guards. So not allied matrimonial with the de Jau- 
she gave up the shop, and became Lady courts of whom King Edward was so fond. 
Bathurst. that he never visited Paris either as

Prince of Wales or as monarch, without 
calling at this house in the Bue de Var- 
enne.

7
Lord Bathurst DivorcesWife, 

Who Was Moira O’Brien 
—Married After She 
Opened Millinery Shop in 
London

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MARCH gl. 

A.M.
High Tide........... 12.54 Low Tide.........7.23
Sun Rises.6AO Sun Sets..........

The time used is Atlantic standard.

P.M?

6.33

PORT OF ST. JOHN 

Arrived Yesterday.

Sch Luella, 09, Scott, Boston, C M Ker- 
rison. 1 .

Sch Genevieve, 124, Ward, New York, 
C M Kerrison.

Sch Roger Drury, 307, Haley, Calais, R 
C Elkin, Ltd. i

Sailed Yesterday.

Str Rossano, 2,367, Bailey, Louisburg. 

CANADIAN PORTS.

r*«

}
Halifax, March 20—Ard, strs Manchester 

Mariner, Manchester; Volturno, Rotter
dam for New York; Uranium, Rotterdam 
for New York; Royal Edward, Bristol.

BRITISH PORTS.-

Capetown, March 18—Steamed, str Kara 
mea, Moggs, from St John for Melbourne,
etc.

some Lizard, March 19—Passed, str Cervona, 
Stooke, Portland and Louisburg (C B.)

Port Natal, March 19—Ard previously, 
atr Kgduna, Owen, St John via Capetown.

FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, March 21—Ard, strs Olympic, 
Southampton; Chicago, Havre; bark Hec
tor, St John.

Rockland, March 21—Ard, sch Susie P 
Oliver, St John.

Salem, March 21—Sid, echs Elma, St 
John; St Bernard, do.

Bridgeport, March 19—Sch Harry XAr 
Lewis, St John.

New Haven, March 19—Sid, bark Hec
tor, New York.

Young, as
^inspector’s revelations. It "Was news to 
me that he knew the name of the Central 
Park suicide, and while I myself had found 
the five thousand dollars, I had had not 
the slightest intimation that Davis knew 
from whom it had come.

“Either I get those letters,” said Davis 
evenly, “or you get no more morphine.” 

Young laughed in his face.
“You haven't the slightest evidence 

against me for-anything. Without letters 
or documents you can prove nothing. Yon 
have no right to keep me bound up here. 
I shall get free find shall make you pay 
for this. I-doh’t care what Rouser has 
tokf you. you’ll get nothing out of me and 
you have proof, of nothing.’ ’

“Very well,” said the inspector, no 
letters, no morphine.' ’

Turning away from-the couch, he spoke 
to me in a. tone ajS indifferent as if we had 
been camping together:

“Come on, Keiit, let’s see what we 
dig "iip 'for breakfast.” - 

We found the cottage well supplied with 
provisions, - as "if it" had been the intention 
of the conspirators to make it their 
headquarters for some time. In a very 
few minutes Davis had some bacon fried 
and toast and coffee made, which he 
spread in the little lean-to triât was hsed 
as a kitchen.

“So you mean to starve him, too? I 
asked in an undertone, pointing to the 
couch. _ .

“It won’t be necessary,” said Davis. 
“Take something in to him if you like. 
You’ll find that the only, appetite he 11 
have will be for morphine.”

Nevertheless, I took a cup of coffee and 
some toast in to the prisoner. A volley of 
oaths was my only reward, so I returned 
and eat with Dkvis while he ate. I my
self had no appetite, but the events of 
the night did not seem in the least to 
have affected his. I drank only part of a 

of coffee, though he urged me to eat 
something. . '

“It is apt to be a long siege, he said, 
*^and you must keep your strength. Our 
prisoner is a naan of considerable will 
power and is not going to confess readily. 
If you will keep guard on him for a couple 
of hours I am going to sleep.”

“Of course, I will.”

court, Lady Bathurst's law-

MARINE NOTES.

Sch Margaret May Riley, Captain Gran
ville, arrived yesterday from Perth Am
boy (N J)- with 451 tons of hard coal for 
R P & W F Starr.

Sch Genevieve, Captain Ward, arrivé 
yesterday from New York with a cargo ol 
hard coal for George Dick.

A Portsmouth (N. B.), despatch under 
yesterday’s -date says: The St John lum
ber laden schooner Harry Miller, while 
on her way to New York, passed through 
the lower harbor of Portsmouth and struck 
on York Ledge. Her keel was twisted off, 
her rudder smashed and she was otherwise 
badly damaged. She has been towed into 
tbe inner harbor for repairs, and will re
main here for some time.

Word has been received that the 
schooner M D S, Captain Ritcher, has been 
stranded at a southern port. There are 

The M P S

The Tjwo Bathurst families
The relationship between Sir Frederick 

Bathurst and the Earl of Bathurst, whoee 
wife inherited the owriership of the Lon
don “Morning Post,” from her father, 
Algernon Borthwick, Lord Gleneek, was 
of an extremely remote character. Where
as Lord Bathurst is descended from the 
very old Bathurst family, the original pa
tronymic of Sir Frederick Bathurst’s an
cestors was Harvey, and he is descended 
from a younger eon of the first* Earl of 
Bristol. His son married the heiress of 
the vast property of Peter Bathurst. She 
was the childless widow of the last of the 
Earls of Ranelagh, who also bequeathed 
to her his whole eetate. The consequence 
was that the ion of thia^ union, on *he

can to Lord Inchiquin, his ancestry can 
be traced back to Turloch, King of Mun
ster, and principal king of Ireland, who 
had, with other issue, Permet, King of 
Munster, from whom descended Connor 
O’Bryan, inaugurated King of Thorilond 
in 1328. Connor’s son, Murrough, sur
rendered his royalty to Henry VflJ., and 
received in return the title of Baron of 
Inchiquin.

MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

As

no particulars, 
ported sailing from Martinique for Gulf
port to load pitch pine for Guadeloupe. 
She is a schooner of 190 tons register, and 
was built at Falmouth (N S) in 1900. Sb# 
is owned by Alex Watson and others In 
St John.

Three steamers with 2,465 immigrants 
on board, arrived at Halifax yesterday. 
The Royal Edward from Bristol, had 3,025; 
the Uranium and Volturno, from Rotter
dam, brought 675 and 795 respectively. 
The Manchester Mariner also arrived with 
1,000 tons of freight.

was last re

ps*
White Swan Yeast Cakei

make the most delicious bread you :ycV 
tasted. Confirm this statement by using 
it in your next bread-baking. All grocers 
keep it in 5c. packages containing 6 cakes. 
Sample sent on request, White Swan 
Spices t Cereals, Limited, Toronto Ont.J *-*«rîrp** |

l N eaves food j
FOR INFANTS 

When prepared aceenUag I# tie 
y dlretUeas ghrta, forms : Ç

FOR THE STOMACH...■ n
For the Cook |

Daily Hintscup
Here* an Offer You Should Not 

Overlook

Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets remedy stom
ach troubles by aiding nature to supply 
(he elements the absence of which in the 
gastric juices causes indigestion and dy
spepsia. They aid the stomach to digest 
food and to quickly convert it into rich 
red blood and material necessary, for 
coming natural body waste.

Carry a package of Rexall Dyepepzia 
Tablets in your vest pocket, or keep them 
in your room. Take one after each heavy 
meal and prove our assertion that indiges
tion will not bother you.

I know what Rexall Dyspepcia Tablets 
are and what they will do. " I guarantee 
them to relieve indigestion and dyspepsia.
If they fail I will refund your money., 
Three sizes, 25 cents, 50 cents and $1 00. V 
Remember you con obtain Rexall Remed
ies only at my store—The Rexall Store. 
Wasson’s—100 King street.

DAINTY SANDWICH 
An extremely dainty sandwich that is 

having a great vogue in one of the Hew 
Yorknotels during the “tea hour,” is 
made of alternate Sices of butter white 
and graham bread with a filling composed 
of minced olives, watercress and a little 
mayonnaise dressing, says Todays Maga
zine. Three pieces of bread are used and 
the sandwiohes are cut in finger lengths.

HARVARD SALAD 
Dice sufficient crisp celery to fill two 

large cups, adding in the order mentioned 
a half-do*en chopped radishes, six min
ced olives, one small cupful of chopped 
nut meals and two diced, hard-boiled 
eggs; blend the ingredients well, moisten
ing with a mayonnaise dressing, and 
arrange in tiny mounds in nests of heart 
lettuce leaves; pour over each portion • 
tableapoonful of the dressing, garnishing 
with grated egg yolk and triangles of 
pickled beet

(To be continued).

over-

Stoves Lined Finlay ▲ complete diet for the 
Isfant, easily digestible, 
health-giving, Strength-

Assists teething Conse
quently promotes the 

healthful sleep so essential to the well- 
being of the infant.

Sold in i lb. airtight tins by all 
Druggists in Canada.

Free to Mothers—Write for free tin 
of Neave's Food and copy of our helpful 
book “Hints About Baby", to the

Canadian Agent — EDWIN UTLEY. 
14 Front Street East, - TORONTO. 
Mfgrs. J. R. NEAVE * CO.. England.

I
Linings Put In end Grates Sup

plied For All Stovea

“Don’t let the fire burn thru 
to the oven”

Make appointment by mall or 
telephone Main. 1 835-21.

Fenwick D. Foley W. M. Howard.has been appointed gan* 
eral agent of the C. P. R. eteamsbip line» 
for the Atlantic division.
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“I chew Wrigley’s 
said the banker, “because it 
helps digestion.”

“I chew it after smoking,” said 
the lawyer, “because it purifies 
my breath—prevents heartburn.”

X\r

“I chew it,” said the dentist, 
“because it cleanses my teeth 
and prevents decay.”

“I chew It,” said the doctor, 
“because it sharpens appetite 
and makes food tasty.”

V

I

“I chew it,” said the teacher^
• i

“because it relaxes my nervesi
(

fHbefes me think.”
v

z
*! chew it,” said the urchin, 

“because I Hke it—and that’s 
enough for me!”

\

I MiKone chew r ‘ ~ >
because it is refreshing—but 
they benefit just the same.

»

Do you?Buy it 3.
I
; ■

«■

by Wa. Wrigtov Jr. (A, LtiL 
7 See# Street, TwmfoM
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Look for the spear
The flavor lasts

of any dealer?
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